YOUR UNION RECOMMENDS

A NO VOTE ON THE RECALL ELECTION

NO ON THE ANTI-UNION RECALL

Your union is fighting to stop the anti-union recall.

California's working people are under attack. Anti-union millionaires have funneled millions of dollars into recalling the governor. It is clear that this is nothing but a Republican power grab.

Billionaires are dead set on seizing control of California and if they win, California will lose decades of progress for workers including:

- Good union jobs
- Pensions
- Public education
- Overtime pay and Minimum wage laws
- Voting rights
- And a science-based response to the COVID-19 pandemic protecting essential workers, making workplaces safer and saving lives.

This recall is not just about Governor Newsom. It's about union values and protecting Californians working people and their families.

Vote NO on the recall.

www.NOAntiWorkerRecall.com

WITHOUT YOUR VOTE, THESE UNION-BUSTING REPUBLICANS MIGHT GET THEIR WAY.

Voting is easy!

1. Californians will receive ballots by mail in mid-August.
2. Vote NO on the Recall
3. Return ballot right away (no postage necessary)